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An Unspoken Problem Our Industry Faces

 Too much training in the Sagittal Plane
 Increased rates of injury for multiple reasons
 Lateral Training is largely ignored



Foundations of Training

 Mobility
 Stability
 Strength
 Power
 Agility / Performance without injury

IGNORE THIS HIERARCHY & PAY THE CONSEQUENCES



Concepts of Our Foundation of Movement

Joint by Joint
Ankle - Mobile
Knee - Stable
Hip - Mobile
Lumbar – Anti-Rotation – Stable
Upper Thoracic - Mobile
Shoulder – Mobile
Elbow – Stable
Wrist - Mobile

Baby Complex Movement

Baby is a glob of mobility
Mobility leads to motor control
Adds stability as it develops
Once Stable … Strength locks it in



Too Much Sagittal Training

 Over-training major movers w/o addressing deep stabilizers & 
lateral lines is leading to weakness in core stabilizer 
muscles…WHICH ARE FOUNDATIONAL FOR MOVEMENT

 As a result we get
Deconditioned supporting tissues
Muscle Imbalanced
Loss of joint integrity
Loss of proper joint tracking
Pain
Increased Injury



Attempting to Build on a Shaky Foundation?

Are you building in sand or granite when progressing clients?
 Progressing clients thru levels of conditioning, strength, power, 

agility & performance w/o addressing the foundation will eventually 
lead to injury

 Training major movers w/o addressing stabilizer muscles of the 
back, hips and knees is similar to red lining your car’s engine…

eventually something is going to give out

 You’re only as strong as your weakest link…
lack of frontal plane training is often that weakest link



Training Human Movement
Through Multiple Planes of Motion 



Why Stability? 

Once client is stable, use STRENGTH to lock everything in

 STRENGTH is a critical factor and must be obtained, 
regardless of client’s end goals
 STRENGTH opens opportunity for the client to build 

conditioning, power, speed, quickness 
 STRENGTH also ensures client will not slip back into 

instability or immobility
STRONG PEOPLE ARE HEALTHIER AND HAPPIER!!



Movement Screen and Assessment

What shouldn’t you do
What you can do
What should you do to see improvement

Identifies left/right asymmetries
Painful patterns and weakest links

This identification of our foundation is fundamental to proper 
training



Training Movements, Not Muscles

 “The body is 640 muscles wrapped up in 1 myo-facial 
sheath”

 Thomas Myers

 The body was designed to move as an entire unit through 
multiple planes of motion
Bending, twisting, leaning, lunging

 Nothing wrong with training individual muscles groups
Most of us over the age of 20 did plenty of it

 But training movements is more true to real life



Consequences of Improper muscle balance

My Exercise Scientists buddy
 Imbalances
 High-Volume training and or Over-training

Most Common Pain, Injuries and Surgeries
 Back Pain / Injuries 60 billion
 Hip Pain / Over powering muscles 
 Knee Pain / Injuries ACL
 Hip Replacement
 Knee Replacements



Identifying Deep Stabilizers of the Hip

Everyone address these: What about: Piriformis, Germelus
Superior, Obturator Internus, Germelus
Inferior



Identifying Deep Stabilizers of the back

Everyone knows these: 
Erector Spinae

These little Muscles support / stabilize



Deepest Back Stabilizers

Multifidus Retarus



Lateral Lines through Frontal Plane movement –
Thomas Myers



Where is the Lateral Training?

99% of machines & people who use them are missing out
Decrease Risk of Injuries and Surgeries:
 Many injuries & surgeries brought-on by muscle imbalances and lack 

proper movement
 1st - a way to round out your training
 2nd - as a Prehabilitation tool AKA Pre-Hab
 3nd – as a Rehabilitation tool to train deconditioned muscles and 

movements



Think about it:

To maintain health we must do 30 minutes of moderately 
vigorous activity most days of the week 

30 min X 5 days X 52 weeks = 7,800 hours a year 

How are you advising your clients to break that up?

If someone actually runs 3.2 mile (5k) 3 days a week, that is 
500 miles a year in sagittal plane locomotion



Training the Kinetic Chain Thru All Planes 

 Targeting & conditioning … then strengthening the small 
stabilizers will further solidify and support your entire Kinetic 
Chain

 Building total body stabilization will minimize potential injury
Back and Disks
Ligaments and tendons
Muscles strains and tears
Even Fractures through acute or Chronic misuse

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure



Discomfort, Pain & Injury

 Lack of core engagement opens susceptibility to a variety of 
injuries

 Weak Deconditioned Stabilizers lead to loss of joint integrity

 Larger Superficial Muscles over power proper tracking of joint 
structures

 When something is off remember:
Look above and below the problem
The screaming victim is not the perpetrator



Multiple Applications of the Helix

 As a cross training calorie burning cardio machine
 As a training tool to enhance your offering to clients
 Simplify access to frontal plane & lateral movements
 Multiple ways to train on it
 Great way to warm-up
 10 minute break-away sessions in the middle of training



Diversify your portfolio of movements

 Fortify foundational integrity with the Helix
 New modality to address muscles otherwise not activated on 

traditional cardio machines
 Robust Machine that totally Kicks your butt
Gluteus / Inner and Outer Thigh

 Benefits what most women want to deliberately address
Deliberately addresses butt, inner and outer thighs



The Tampa Study

Compared the Helix Lateral Trainer VS Precor EFX
Objectively measured:

Skeletal Muscle Activation
and
Heart Rate Level

Using the latest wireless Electromyography equipment 



Heart Rate Attainment

Subjects were timed to achieve a HRR of 65%, as that intensity 
best correlates to optimal fat calories utilized

Subjects were able to achieve this 23% faster on the Helix than 
on the Elliptical



Muscles Monitored – Superficial Layers

 Vastus Lateralus
 Adductors
 Gluteus Maximus
 Gluteus Medius
 Spinal Erectors
 Rectus Abdominals
 Hamstrings
 Obliques



Keep in mind:

The effect of the Helix on superficial muscles was profound 
 Superficial Larger muscles tested are responsible for local 

motion
 Deeper layers are responsible for Support & Stabilization and are 

foundational
 Imagine the effect of deeper core and structurally supporting 

muscles that support those larger tissues
Deep Back Muscles
Deep Hip Stabilizers
Knee Stabilizers



Activation of Inner Thighs



Activation Of Gluteus Muscles



Activation of Laterally Supporting Obliques



The Walk Away

Helix has superior results in 7 out of 8 muscles
Greater Electrical Activity (more fibers being incorporated)
 50% Outer Thigh (Lateral Lines)
 55% Oblique
 37% Inner Thigh

In Squatting position on Helix and Full Incline on EFX:
 40% more activity in Gluteus Maximus and Medius



Why Does This Matter to Trainers?

 Faster client response
 Most effective tool when used in a training session
 As trainers, saves us time getting a response

 Quicker to burn calories
 One machine addresses numerous tissues efficiently & 

effectively
 Substantial Data on comparative muscle activation
Integrate the Helix into your training & enhance your clients 
experience



Lateral Training DOESN’T require a Helix

But it certainly makes it a whole lot easier!!

Gains incredible accessibility to movements and tissues otherwise 
ignored

Plus it is non-impact which further decreases wear and tear in the 
training process



Comparative Analysis

 What other single machine offers such broad diverse 
benefits?
 Pound for Pound … Helix packs a serious punch on a number 

of different levels when you break it down
 This unique machine can and will deliver when you use it as 

a training device
Which is easy…

Easy on your joints and Hard on your muscles



Addressing the Needs of Our Market:

Older Adults need more Integrity
 Training neurological pathways to all tissues
 Drastically effects response time to balance and 

coordination
Often the first thing to go
Particularly if un-trained

 Decrease lateral related injuries
 Supports Knees, Hips and Core



Women:

 What do most women want to focus on?
Lose fat – High Caloric burning
Shaping body – Addressing specific tissues
Looking and feeling great
Butt, inner and outer thigh and core



Youth Training

 Start them young and drastically lower risk
 Sharing Information & Education
 There is so much emphasis on physical competition with 

youth
 Increased/enhanced sports performance



Periodization:

You must always go back to foundational movements to solidify 
balance and integrity
When you train clients for events, it is likely they’ll de-train 
certain foundational movements as they gear up for event.
Must revisit them after the event

Now we’ll go through a training cycle using the Helix Lateral 
Trainer



What’s Not to Love!

 Fun and different
 Nothing else compares, In a class by itself
 What else out there works the entire lower body…
The Hip is #1 thing the Helix addresses in a unique and needed way
It is the most central and most powerful joint in the body and is most 
responsible for human locomotion



Testimonials

(Please refer to the testimonial handout)

World-Renowned Authorities in our Industry are speaking 
accolades about this machine and it’s multiple applications

- From Prevention to Training
- Aerobic to Anaerobic
- From Pre-op to Rehab

Few machine deliver like this one!



Thank you! 

It is always an honor to present

It was a lot of fun to put all this together and it only solidifies 
my love for this machine!

Feel free to reach out to me to further discuss

Mike D’Angelo - mike@bodyevolver.com


